TOWNE SOCIAL

BLACK TIE & DIAMONDS
On Saturday, March 3, the Annapolis Rotary Club hosted over 210 guests at Black Tie and Diamonds at the Westin Annapolis Hotel. The memorable evening featured a seven-piece band and a silent auction with over 100 items. The evening raised funds to support the Y of Central Maryland’s summer camp programs that offer a wonderful experience for 7,000 children each year. Since being chartered in 1921, the Annapolis Rotary has a long history of community service; its fundraising efforts go to many worthy organizations in the area, with the aim of making the Y in Annapolis better for everyone.

Photos by Ted Mueller Photography 1. Enjoying an evening for a good cause are Matt and Jemi Lewis. 2. Friendly foursome of (L-R) David and Patricia King, Kristie and Brian Meck. 3. Shannon McDowell and Evelyn Brander. 4. Speaking and smiling are Mary and Stephen Verity. 5. John and Maria Goode.
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